In The Highest – Citipointe
Words & Music : Theunis Pretorius, Jarred Cole Porter, Beau Lamshed

Verse 1
C G D C
There’s no greater love than this For You to save us, burdened with all our sin
G D C

Verse 2
G D C G D C
You came to take this from us As the heavens mourned
G D C
And all the clouds went grey, all the earth’s restored By Your saving grace
G D C

Pre-chorus
G D C Em7 G C
As the barrier was broken Between heaven and earth

Chorus 1
C G C
All the heavens cried out Worthy is the Lamb, worthy is the Lamb
C G C
Seat-ed on the throne, seat-ed on the throne You are God in the high
Eternal love un-fail-ing grace,
the gift You free-ly gave Son of God and son of man
At the cross You took Your stand

Wor-thy is the Lamb
Wor-thy is the Lamb
Wor-thy is the Lamb
Wor-thy is the Lamb

You are God in the high-est
You are the One

Who is and will be to come
Glo-ry in the high-est
High-est
highest, highest, You are God in the highest
highest, highest,

highest

worth is the Lamb